
Past Performance is no guarantee of future results.

Hedge funds are primarily unregistered investment pools. These types of products are not subject to numerous regulations that apply to mutual funds for investor protection. Although some 
funds of hedge funds register their securities with the SEC, not all funds of hedge funds register with the SEC. Hedge funds may provide higher potential returns but have higher cost and 
risks. They may not be suitable for every investor. Investing involves risk, including the risk of loss of principal.
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At a Glance

n  SSARIS Advisors, LLC, is a majority-owned subsidiary of State Street Global Alliance, 
a strategic venturing partnership jointly owned by Dutch pension fund Stichting 
Pensioenfonds ABP and State Street Global Advisors, the institutional investment 
division of State Street Corporation in Boston.

n  SSARIS was founded in 2001 by Mark Rosenberg, Chairman and CIO;  
James F. Tomeo, COO and Senior Portfolio Manager; and Peter A. Hinrichs, CFO and 
Chief Compliance Officer.

n  2008 marks the second consecutive year that SSARIS won Arbitrage Fund of the Year.

SSARIS Recognized for Two Distinguished Fund  

of Hedge Funds Awards at 2009 InvestHedge Event

On SSARIS’ Philosophy

“ Our absolute-return approach across 
a range of non-correlated hedge fund 
strategies seeks to produce excess return 
irrespective of capital market conditions. 
In these difficult markets, we continue  
to see institutional investor interest in  
our liquid, risk-managed and transparent 
strategies because of the efficient 
portfolios we are able to create, which 
both complement and compete with 
traditional capital market benchmarks.”

—  Mark Rosenberg, chairman and chief 
investment officer at SSARIS

SSARIS Wins Top Industry Honor

SSARIS Advisors, an affiliate of State Street Global Alliance and 
an absolute-return hedge fund and fund of funds manager, was 
recognized as Group of the Year and Arbitrage Fund of the Year by 
InvestHedge magazine, a trade publication dedicated to investors 
in hedge funds.

The awards were announced at the 7th Annual InvestHedge Funds 
of Hedge Funds Awards in New York City on March 22, 2009. Over 
100 funds of hedge funds nominees were competing for these 
awards, which recognize the best risk-adjusted performances 
among the global funds of hedge funds listed in the InvestHedge 
database. InvestHedge maintains a database of over 8,000 hedge 
funds and fund of funds as of September 2008. 

Of the 19 awards distributed, SSARIS, which adheres to an 
absolute-return philosophy, won two and was nominated for a third. 
Nominees were evaluated on three-year risk-adjusted performances 
and Sharpe ratios, reflecting the industry’s dual objectives of 
delivering high returns and superior risk management.

Considerable Growth in AUM in 2008

The Group of the Year Award is based on the growth of assets 
under management in absolute and percentage terms, investment 
return as calculated by the average and weighted Sharpe ratios 
across the entire product range, as well as the average and 
weighted alpha and growth in assets for the 12-month period 
ending December 2008.

In 2008, a year when many global fund managers struggled with 
rising redemptions and asset price declines, SSARIS generated 
considerable growth in assets under management and achieved 
the highest average alpha across its product range. 

The 8-year-old firm was also named Arbitrage Fund of the Year and 
was nominated in the Global Multi-Strategy category for funds in 
the $100 million-$500 million range.


